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Republicans Gain Some Com-- . No Real Reason Exists for Entire Bldg.. Cor. Fourth atrid Morrison

fort From More Complete Abating Confidence in

Returns in Maine. f - J' ' 7 ' Business Future. WEDNESDAY-WAIS-T DAY
FOURTH DISTRICT CLOSE FEAR IS WITHOUT BASIS

J)rmorrats Majorilj of S on

Joint Ballot In IrglMatare That
Will Klewt Senator Plal- -

trd'f PIoraIity 8712.

PORTLAND. Me.. Sept. IX. Completa
returns of the rote for Senators an. I

IlepresentaHvea In the state elertlon
jesterdsv o too Democrat sub-
stantial majorities In both branches of
tre Maine Legislature which, at the

of the new year, will elect
a United States to aucceed
Kufene Hale, a Secretary of State.
State Treasurer, an Attorney-Gener- al

and a Commissioner of Agriculture.
The new Legislature also probably

will be called on to carry out the dec-

laration of the Democratic party plat-
forms of recent years and to
the people the liquor prohibitory
amendment to the constitution and to
repeal the Sturgla liquor law enforce-
ment act.

legislature Sorely Denocrntlc.
According-- to the unofficial complete

. . - -- t. will hare a
Ietnocratlc majority of S on Joint bal
lot. The Senate will cnnsrtst of :i oem

. . . mM ten Republicans, wnne in
Mouse' will hare SS Democrats and
Knub!ican.

--w i . i A.i.;aiur consisted OI 1

C3

I nr mvi Mini. .- - - -
T" k .na o Democrats, the Re

Ki-in-r m matorltT of 12 in
the Senate and 47 lo the House.

Substantially complete returns tonight
of the state for Goremor giro Colonel
Frederick W. Plalated. Democrat. i3.4
and Governor Bert M. FernaJd. Republi-

can. 4.12. a plurality for PlaUted of
T3- -. aa aaalnst a plurality of 804 for

GoYttnur William T. Cobb. Republican,
our years ao.

The total rote for the two leadinr par-

ties yesterday was 138.sS. Four year
a (to I t was 130.730.

Fourth Iitrct In Doubt.

Doubt still exists tonight rerardine-th-

result In the Fourth Conaresstonal
tlstrl-- t. Representative Frank E. Guern-
sey, of Dorer. Republican candidate, and
Hears, M. Hanson, of Calais, Democrat,
each claiming victory by a small plu- -

"inthe First dlitrkt, Aaher C. Hinds.
Republican. Is elected by a plurality of
about Jos orer William P. Pennail. Dem-
ocrat, and will occupy tha seat In Con-

gress once held by Thomas B. Reed.
The Second and Third districts will

have Democratic Representatives, as was
shown by the returns last night. D. J.
McGIIIIcuddr. of Lew Is ton. succeeding
Representative John P. Swasey. Repub-
lican. In the district which Nelson Dlng-le- y.

of Dingley law fame, formerly repr
resented, while. ' Samuel TV. Gould, of
Skowliegan. will be the successor to Rep-
resentative Edwin C. Burleigh. Republi-
can, who hes represented the Third dis-

trict for the last IS years.

BR VAX PLEASED OVER MAINE

brakan Sjs News Presages Dcra-ocrst- lc

Majority la CODRrem.
LIN'COLN". Neb., Sept. 1J. "1 am very

much pleased to learn of the Demo-
cratic victory In Maine." aald W. J.
Hryan here today. "The fact that we
elected two out of four Congressmen,
aa well as Governor and Legislature
aires It a National significance, which
It would net have If It were merely a
victory for state offices.

--Taken with the returna from Ver-
mont. It Indicates that the revolt
against the Republican party Is aa pro-
nounced In the East as In the West,
and would seem to make It certain
that there will be a Democratic ma-
jority in the next Congress."

KEFFRENDOI VOTE REDUCED

Amendment Carried In Arkansas bj
Vote Ics Than Estimated.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark, Sept. 1 J. Re-
turns from yesterday's state election,
still Incomplete, give the Democratic
state ticket a majority ranging from
l$.tA to 20.009. Constitutional amend-
ment No. 10. providing for the Initia-
tive and referendum, probably has car-
ried, although by a much smaller ma-
jority than estimated yesterday.

In Pulaski County, including the city
of Little Rock, license carried by a
majority of K.

coxxixnctrr alters plaxs

Ttrnll In Maine Move Leaders lo
Strengthen Ticket.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. 11. The re-

sult of the Maine election came as a
great surprise to the Republican leaders
of Connecticut and the effect has been to
alter somewhat the plans as to the make-
up of the atats ticket which tha conven-
tion will nominate tomorrow.

The desire tonight was to strengthen the
t:cket by altering the slate, which, save
the Gubernatorial place, had been pre-
pared as acceptable to the convention.

Kaltanaole Wing Nomination.
HO.VOLULC Sept. II Jonah Kuhlo

Kalanlanaole waa nominated today by
the Republican territorial convention
to aucceed himself aa delegate to Con-
gress from Hawaii.

FRANCIS' FRIEND BEATEN

Content for Control of Missouri Dem-

ocratic Committee Close.

JEFFERSON C1TT. IJo-- . Sept. In-
state committees of the political parties
In Missouri began meetings here todsy
In preparation for the Fall campaign.
The Democratic. Republican. Prohibition
and Socialist Labor parties will draft
platforms.

Joseph B. Shannon, of Kansas City,
was elected chairman of the Democratic
slate committee. He was supported by
James A. Keed. a candidate for the nom-
ination for United States Senator.
Friends of D. R-- Francis, who is slso
a candidate for tha nomination for
fnited Statea Senator, supported A.

of Stoddsrd. Shannon won by
one vote.

After the Democratic state committee
was organised. Representative Champ
Clark wss elected chairman of the plat-
form committee. He congratulated the
Democrats on the election in Maine yes-tee- d
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Asbrr C. Hlada IRrs.1 Is F.leeted ReoresentsliTe to t'oagress la tbe First
Malae Dlarrlrti V. V. Plalated IDtn.1 la Klerted novernert Rdwln C. Bur-Irlg- Bj

IReswt la Defeated for Representative In Congresss Rngrnr Hale,
Vailed statea Seaator lltrp. 'Will Be Retired aa Resalt of the Klectloa of
a Democratic Leglnlatare.

FIGHT IS OfJ TODAY

Colorado Democrats Will Meet

in Convention.

FULL TICKET TO BE NAMED

lenvcr Send Contesting Delegations
foe Governor Shaf roth and- - Dr.

Jefforon Adams Out
for Senator.

DENVER. Rent. 13. Factional lead
ers in Colorado Democracy are tonight
engaged In one of the most Interesting

contests ever fougnt in
the state, with honors even so far as
the Governorship is concerned. Tomor
row the state convention will be held
to select a full state ticket.

Governor Sliafroth. of Denver, and
Dr. B. I., Jefferson, of Steamboat
Springs, have had their lieutenants at
rork for the last two weeks, llnlnir up

county delegations for the nomination
for Governor, and tonlf?ht each candi-
date claims victory.

The Denver delegation, with 284
votes pledged for Jefferson a week ago.
facea a contest In the convention. The

"platform Democrats." who
favored the programme of Governor
Shafroth In calling the special session
of the Legislature to redeem platform
pledges, yesterday selected a full dele
gation to the slate convention, headed
by Charles Thomas, and
tonight gave notice to the state com-
mittee of a contest. The state com
mittee has signified Its inentlon to pass
the Denver contest on to the conven
tion.

The Pueblo delegation, with 69 votes,
headed by Alva Adams.
thrice Governor and receptive candidate
for the United States Kenatorshlp. Is
prepared to do some dickering. It Is
admitted that Governor Shafroth. who
has already rerved Colorado in Con-
gress, both as a Republican and a
Democrat, would like to be sent back
as United States Senator and should he
be persuaded to bury these aspirations.
It Is almost assured that
Adams would use the great power at
his command to swing the Pueblo dele-
gation into line for him.

NEW ORLEANS IS SELECTED

EucharUtle Congress Will Be Held
There In 11 t. Is Announced.

MONTREAL. Sept. li. The next
Congress on this continent

will be held at New Orleans, probably
In 1914. This was the statement made
today by Cardinal Gibbons Just before
bis departure tor Baltimore.

Next year'a congress, and those of
the two succeeding years, will be held
In Europe.

Cardinal Vannutelll presided today at
the disinterment of the body of Mother
Marguerite Bourgeois, founder of the
Order of the Congregation of Notre
Dame, who will be canonised

BODIES FOUND IN CISTERN

Anonjmous Letter Gives Clew
Which Leads to Discovery.

JACKSON. Miss.. Sept. 1J. Acting on
a clew given by an anonymous letter.
Msyor Crowder ordered a cistern be-
neath a rooming-hous- e drained and two
human bodies were found today.

One wa that of a child only a few
daya old and the other that of a man.

TAFT MAY GIVE UP TRIP

Leaders Advise Against Proposed
Journey to Panama.

BEVERLY. Mass.. Sept. 13. The trip
to ran am a which President Taft had

planned to take In November to Inspect
the work done on the Isthmian Canal
may be given up. It is understood sev-
eral Republican leaders have endeav-
ored to convince the President that the
political situation requires his pres-
ence in this country.

Next Sunday Mr. Taft will leave Bev-
erly for two weaks. At New Haven
Monday forenoon he will attend a
meeting of the Yale corporation. Mon-
day afternoon he will proceed to Cin-
cinnati, arriving there Tuesday. Al-
though personal business Is assigned aa
the reason for the trip to Cincinnati. It
la understood the President will confer
with several Ohio Republican leaders.
On Saturday, September 24. he will
leave Cincinnati for Washington, ar-
riving at the capital Sunday morning.
The first Cabinet meeting of the sea-
son will be held the following day.

Leaving Washington September 30.
the President will go to New York,
where on October 8 he will address
the National League of Republican
Clubs. From New York the president
will come direct to Beverly, to remain
until the middle of October.

PEACEMAKER IS SLAIN

MCKDERER KEPT IN HIDING BY
FELLOW ITALIANS.

Officers. Who Go to Deschutes Can-

yon to Make Arrest Delayed
by Accident to Auto.

SHANIKO. Or.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
Reports from the scene of rioting at
Baker & Randall's camp on the Oregon
Trunk Line, In the Deschutes Canyon.
Sunday everting, are that one Italian
named Solvotort was shot through the
heart and killed instantly, while another
received two bullet wounds which may
prove fatal. Probably a dozen others
were more or less injured, receiving
knife, rock and teeth wounds.

The dead man and the one seriously
Injured were peacemakers. Two young
men, sons of the injured man, are said
to have been the Instigates of the
trouble, and are held at the camp of
George Randall, pending tho arrival of
officers from The Dalles.

The man who did the shooting made
his escape. It Is thought that fellow
countrymen are keeping him In hiding.
There are about 100 Italians In George
Randall's camp and a like number In
the camp of Baker and Randall. About
six weeks ago the two gangs had trouble,
but without fatalities. Bad blood nas
existed between these factions for a long
time, but outside of the foreigners no
one seems to know the foundation of
the trouble.

Deputy Sheriffs Allen and Kelly and
Coroner Burkett, of The Dalles, accom-
panied by Policeman Doyle, of this city,
left here last night In an automobile
for the scene of the riot, but had not
arrived there at noon today on account
of the breaking of the steering gear of
their machine, at a point near T. C.
Hanford's camp several miles away. The
dead Italian's brother, Cirillo Solvotorl,
at the mining town of Blwablck, Minn.,
has been notified of the tragedy.

LUCIUS TUTTLE RESIGNS

Charles S. Mellen Now Acting Presi-

dent of Boston & Maine.

BOSTON. Sept. 13. Lucius Tuttle today
resigned the presidency "of the Boston &
Maine Railroad. Charles S. Mellen.
president of the New York. New Haven
& Hertford Railroad, is acting president
of the Boston & Maine.

Mr. Tuttle retired on sccount of 111

health and because he also believed the
New Haven company should assume the
direct responsibility of the administration
of the Boston & Maine. It Is understood
tlwit he will remain a member of the
board .

CAVALIERI MAKES MOVE
(Continued From First Pare.)

the legal question would arise as to
whether she could have payments met
out of Chanter's income or hsd to wslt
on him for payments.

Should an effort be made by any one
to set aside the agreement with Mme.
Caaliert. the proceedings. It was said,
would be very complicated.

SEPTE3IBEK

Underwear.

Railroad Man Quotes With Approval

Sentiment That Capital Is Ab-

surdly Foolish In Doubting
Vltlmate Kesnlt.

'ST. PAUL. Sept. 13. (Special.)
James J. Hill thinks the Nstional Con

hlch was In ses
sion here last week, overlooked one of
the most Important things to oe con-
served namely, common sense. In sn
Interview today, in which he discussed
business conditions, he told how busi-
ness is suffering because of fears which
manv men have, and said that this lack
f mnfliiimi "a senseless lack," he

called It Is entirely unwarranted.
"Wkr Isn't there eonfldence In the fu

ture of business in this countryf lis
asked, and then answered: "There's no
rpii reason. This Is the way or it:
Some man. somewhere, has grown timid
over aomethlnar or other and has cried
boo," at his neighbor. His neighbor

probably jumped, and the next reuow
took fright without knowing why he
was frightened. And so on.

Men Ilesemble Sheep.

"It's Just like a flock of sheep. If
on starts to ran every sheep In that
flock" runs, even if they die for It.

"I can see no reason for the fears
that seem to possess our business men.
I have preached a 'return-to-the-rar- m

policy for years, and expect to continue
to do so. But that's no reason for fear
on the Dart of business. Men every
where ought to take the advice that is
given In an article which I have Just
seen In the September North American
Review. That deals with the conser
vation of common sense, and gives
good Illustration of business conditions
in the United States now: and It gives.
also, as the panacea for this business
paralysis the suggestion that ordinary
common sense be applied.

"Money and business are, of course,
very careful, and it Is right they should
be, but not to the extent of cutting off
their own noses to spite their faces.
especially when It Is so unnecessary,
and they need the noses, too."

Mr. Hill picked up the magasine to
which lie had referred, opend it to
page tbe corner of which he had turned
down, and said: "Here Is an extract
which, to my mind, bears down hard
strikes right at the core of our present
111."

Capital Requires Stability.
Then he read, with frequent empha

sis:
In the disestablishment of credit we

find the most obvious cause of the pre
vailing depression. The link that con
nects labor with capital Is not broken,
but ws may not deny that it Is less co
hesive than It should be, or than con
ditions warrant. Financially the coun
try is stronger than ever before In its
history. Recovery from a. panic so se
vere as that of three years ago was
never before so prompt, and compara
tlrely complete. The masses are prac
tically free from debt. Money la held
by the banks In abundance and rates
are low. Then why does capital panse
on the threhold of investment? The an
swer we believe to be plain. It awaits
adjustment of the relat'ons of govern
ment to business. Such, at any rate. Is
the belief, and pressure Is constantly
brought to bear upon executives and
courts to make haste haste which, in
our Judgment, would result in less
speed. Great complications growing
out of mightily changed conditions
call for the most serious consideration.
To settle a grave question offhand is
only to Invite disaster. Better not settle
It at all until a reasonable certainty
can be felt that It can be settled right.
Stability is ever capital s primary re
qulrement. But the adjustment which
It now demands cannot be effected in a
month, or a year, and never can or
should be complete. The elasticity Is
the prime requls'te of changes essential
to development.

Reason Begins to Prevail.
"But capital is notoriously timid. In

the present instance, too, it is absurdly
foolish. No decision of any court can
permanently impair any vest
ed interest. Confiscation is undreamed
of as compared with only a few years
ago. The disintegration of properties
does not Involve their destruction
Moreover, the sharp revolt against all
combinations those that achieve great
good no less than these that work in- -
Jury Is clearly yielding to study and
reason. No sane person now maintains
that business especially manufacturingcan or should be done as It was
done half a century ago. I., a broad
sense the day of the Individual com
petitor is passed, but the opportunity
of the individual remains even wider
within the corporation. The sole prob-
lem consists of determining how gov-
ernment can maintain an even balance
between aggregations of interests on
the one hand and the whole people on
the other, protecting the latter against
extortion and saving the former from
assaults.

"The solution is not easy to find, for
the simple reason that the situation is
without precedent. But is not progress
being made along sane and caotlous
lines? Surely no menace to property or
to human rights lies In the striving
for such a solution. Both will be safe-
guarded by its certain finding."

Mr. Hill said he was trying to con-
serve his common sense In these 'try-
ing times; that he wasn't going to Jump
with fright because a neighbor said
"boo."

TOWN BURNS; FOOD GONE

Gasoline) Stove Causes Destruction
of Thornton, Wash.

COLFAX, Wash., Sept. IS. A wire
caused the explosion of a gasoline stove
in the Roy Willey restaurant at Thorn-
ton and destroyed the entire business
section of the town last night, causing
a loss of about 0.000 wltrf little In-

surance. The efforts of the cltlsens who
formed a bucket brigade saved a large
warehouse filled with grain which was
on fire several times.

Colfax today rushed groceries: bread
and meat to Thornton.

Losses were as follows: The Wil-
ley restaurant, loss 3300; E. A.
Grant, residence, loss $300; G. C Grant,
resident and contents, 3300; Gavin
Young, postofflce and small store, J600;
the mail was saved; W. C. Baker, build-
ing, $4400; D. B. Doreey. general mer
chandise and building. $30,000. partly
Insured: the bank, located In the hard-
ware store of the Wllmer. Dwyer &
Helmer Company, with hardware, loss,

14. 1910.

MAINE

TAILORED WAISTS
Exceptional values offered Wednesday in extra-wel- l Tailored Waists in a pleas-
ing variety of styles and materials.
jt a rs r i; II Extra fine madras

"'""and self --striped
madras, white and black.

and stripes
linens, pleated em-

broidered styles.

Beautifully tailored
mercerized

madras, hemstitched
in charm-

ing variety styles.

We receiving daily new choice models in the season's latest products stylish Tailored
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Skirts. will be to you advantage to inspect our collection

ready-to-we-ar apparel the prices most reasonable, "VVe are in a position to insure perfect
satisfaction solicit your inspection.

MILLINERY
beautiful and charming styles of the season are full display in Our Millinery Depart-

ment, and to feature this showing we will offer a choice collection of values 1 CA
actually worth to $18.00 at.

THESE.

broidered

HEADQUARTERS for PERFECT FUR COATS
Including Alaska Seal, Caracul, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, also Russian

Pony Coats. Come and see our beautiful Fur Garments.

Largest and Leading Furriers in the West
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SILVERFIELD S FURS AT A GREAT SAVING

FURS FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES
Furs that bear the Silverfield label means that each and garment is guaranteed to be the
best of qualities and finest of workmanship. We have the Fur Factory in the West,
and as we employ our own trappers, we can undersell dealers or furriers alike. We show all

the 1910 1911 styles now. Silverfield garment can readily be distinguished from other
by its beautiful appearance perfect fit.

REMODELING AND REPAIRING AT REDUCED PRICES.

S10 000, covered by Insurance: the brick
J . i K.r a t Miller, loss
$6000- - L. Holt, general merchandise
building, loss, $22,000, with $12,000

Dr. Baumgartner, office. $300;
the Barton butcher shop. $300; H. H.
Knell, harness shop and building;, $400;
barber shop, $200; Harry was. uuuu- -
ing-- $400. .... ,wHnn sunnlles were

1 ll ' ' ' - rw- -

burned and new supplies will reach
Thornton late today, Kivina; a icy.
hours to vote.

Acorns Make Paradise for Porkers.
HUSCM, Wash., Sept. IS. (Specla!.)

V. HMh in fattening: 500 hogs two miles
north of here. He has secured BOO acres
rr undeveloped land, covered with oak
trees, which he has fenced. The abun
dance of acorns thla year makes the

a paradise for porkers.

Protects your teeth, mou Ji ' and
'gums against impurities.
Cleans your teeth and makes them
white.

ZSc everywhere

THE ROYAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

Invites You to Its Booth in the
Armory at the

PURE FOOD SHOW
To Sample Its Products.
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FORTY-NINT- H ANNUAL

OREGON STATE FAIR
IN NOW BEING HELD AT SALEM

LARGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

All Departments, including Livestock, Poultry, Agricul-

tural and Horticultural Products and Machinery, are full.
Splendid racing, band concerts.

Free Attractions and Fireworks Daily,

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS ASK I0UR LOCAL AGENT

FINEST SAFEST FASTEST

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRINCE HtrPERT" AJCD "PRINCE 6EORGR" I.KAVB SEATTLE

THURSDAYS ATO SUNDAYS AT MIDNIGHT
FOR VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRINCB RUPERT, STEWART, AND
MAKES CONNECTION AT PRINCE RUPERT WITH S. S. PRINCH

ALBERT" FOR 4UEE.V CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.
Victoria, Oae Way $ 2.00 Rtl 9 3.BO
Yaaconver, Oae Way.. 3.00 Return 5.00

(Meals and Berth Ejrtia.
Prise Rupert, Oae Wax 9 18.00 Retnra $36. OO
Stewart, On Way f24. OO Return. 48.OO

(Including- - Meals and Berth.)

rr Throna-f- Tickets mmi Reservations Apply to Local Rallnay Asenta
r J. H. Burarta, General A no at, First Ave. and Yealer Way, Seattle, Wash.

A UTOMOBILE RACE
SALEM, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 18

Portland cars will compete for large purses.

Join the crowd and witness the closing
event ofthe 49th Annual State Fair. Great--
est treat the season dare-de- vil speea Kings
endeavoring to establish records.

Remember the Date, Sunday, September 18
Special Railroads

$2.50

track

General Admission 50c

i


